Fall Term Begins With Usual Registration Frustrations
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Greeks Hold Record Crowd
Steady Jobs Seek Education Eagerly Open House; Attends Camp
Available To Urges SJS President
Rush Begins
Extends Personal Welcome

S JS S tudents

A record -breaking Cl rul of 520
Fifteen administrative changes,
students and faculty attended
including appointtnent of two halfFreshman Camp at Asilomar two time assistants to the president,
weeks ago, according to Dr. George have been announced by Pres. John
A. McCallum, camp counselor and T. Wahlquist.
head of SJS Biological department
Dr. Dwight Bentel, Journalism
Enlarged facilities at Asilomar and Aihertisipg head, and William
permitted camp attendance to ex- R. Siddoway, research assistant to
ceed last year’s total of 465 stu- the vice president. are new halfdents and faculty.
time assistants to the president,
Assemblies, discussion groups replacing Jetties H. Bliss, who was
and athletic groups enabled stu- transferred to the Journalism and
dents to learn about Important Advertising department staff.
phases of campus life.
Folk dancing, social dancing and. Other changes include promoskits were also included in the tion of Sam Milioto from assistant
registrar. to admissions officer, a
day program.
"Although the Freshman Camp new position. Lawrence Borino succommittee is composed of faculty ceeds Milioto as assistant registrar.
and students, the camp is planned
Stanford It. Bolin- replaces
and run by the students," Dr. Mc- Neil .1. Cronin as administrative
Callum said.
assistant to the business mana"This was as good as any Fresh- ger, and Donald Dozier replaces
man Camp in the past, if not bet- Nell Sullivan as business scot inter," Dr. McCallum added.
dustrial placement associate in
A letter from Asilomar was re- the placement office.
eived at SJS complimenting the
Sidney C. F.boch replaces Thomgroup on their conduct, he said.
Vincenzi, assistant professors of as D. Clemens as coordinator of
art, in three of their works. This faculty services in the Audio-Visnew medium tends to add a bright- ual Service center.
ness to color not possible with oils.
Miss Terri Galvin, part-time acThe exhibition will run in the tivities adviser last year, has sucart gallery at the south end of the ceeded Mrs. Robert Martin (Virart building daily from 9 a.m. ginia Wall) as full-time activitie,
to 4 p.m., and Sunday from 1:15 adviser. Miss Galvin’s part -tier’
p.m. till 5 p.m.
job has been filled by Miss Gwcii
Professor Stanley, director of the Jorgensen.
gallery, said that there is an
Dr. M. J. Holdsworth has beer,
outstanding art faculty at SJS appointed a college physician, SIIC
composed not only of instructors
but of producing artists

Extending a per,":1.11 greeting to a student body of 15.000
would ordinarily require an assembly in the football stadium. But
because everyone reads the SPART.4N D.4ILY. I can use this
more convenient means of welcoming all of you to San Jose State
Between 100 and 150 steady
College.
and
odd
jobs
are
part-time jobs
With new building construction under 1%.us on every side, you
available at the SJS student place- might find it hard to believe that. San Jose State traces its anment office, Dr. Edward W. Clem- cestry back 104 years. It is the oldest and the largest of the fourents, placement director, said Fri- teen California State colleges, and the first public institution of
higher education established in the State. I hope you will freday.
quently remind yourselves of our venerable history by visiting
This figure is expected to re- the Inner Quad where the tile-roofed, ivy-clad buildings and
main more or less constant through tower of earlier generations almost completely shut out the
the end of November, placement sounds and signs of recent, more hectic developments.
But remember that you are preparing for a changing world.
office chief interviewer Mrs. Phyla streamlined, space-oriented culture, with complex problems
lis Headland said. She predicted which will not be solved in an ivory, much less an ivv-covered,
the number of available positions tower. So I urge you, while you are here, to seek knowledge eager.
will drop during rainy season, ly and in all areas scientific, economic, and political, as well
as aesthetic, historical, and philosophical. Resolve at the outset
then pick-up in spring,
to acquire a broad general education to support your vocational
According to Mrs. Headland, she specialty.
and assistant interviewer, Miss
The president of a college of our size is denied the satisDaryl White, talk to about 50 faction, so highly prized by presidents of small, private colleges,
students per day apiece. The of- of getting to know the students, by name and as individual perfice has filled more than 700 jobs sonalities. With increased enrollment has conic, of necessity,
since Sept. 1.
much specialization of function and delegation of responsibility.
A wide range of positions are Consequently, your teachers and counselors will have to serve
available. Business students have as my emissaries of good will and your primary contact with the
the best chance to land steady College administration. I will, of course. become personally
part-time work, since the place- acquainted with those of you who distinguish yourselves in sonic
ment office tries to correlate a special way: and I look forward to the opportunity of presenting
student’s major with the job,
you with your degrees at graduation.
For the present, then, please accept this greeting as your asDr. Clements stressed, however.
that students in all fields have a surance that you are most welcome here, and that we consider it
our
primary
responsibility to prtivide for you the best teachers
good chance to land desired extra
work. There are several requests and physical facilities to be found anywhere.
JoHN T. WAHLQVIST
for service station attendants, drivPresident, San Jose State College
ers of all sorts, tutors, musicians,
entertainers, waiters, bus boys and
laborers,

New Reg Permits Ease Scheduling

In addition. many odd jobs in
gardening are plentiful, Dr. ClemA method to assist students and
ents said.
advisers to better select courses
Mrs. Headland said these jobs and an appropriate curricula began
will continue to be available, pro- last week when about 6000 n
vided students "treat them the students went through the mosame as they would a full-time tions with new "permit to regisjob."
ter" slips.
The permits this year include a
"As long as we cooperate with
the community, it will cooperate potpourri of test scores. Dr. Curt
Stafford. lest officer, said it will
with the college." she said

ADA’S LAUNDERETTE
SELF SERVICE

DRY 10c

WASH 15c

Lots of Room To Study
While You Wait
Open 7 a.m. to I I p.m.
409 E. Santa Clara St.

prove an aid to students to know
how they compare with their peers.
The new permits show students’
scores in six areas.
The scores read from nine (top
4 per cent) to one (bottom 4 per
cent).
In past years, students’ test
scores were not listed on registration permits.
LOST AND FOUND
Articles lost and found during
the summer and spring terms can
now be claimed at the College
Union, 315 S. Ninth at. College
Union hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Articles at the College Union
include clothing, scarfs, jewelry,
n(I textbooks. Student and organiition mail also may be obtained
At the Union.
4

Approximately 500 women students and at least 400 men stustudents turned out for open house
rushing at 12 sororities and 13 fraternities yesterday and Saturday.
Women rushees may pick up sorority invitations at the Panhellenic rushing office in the Catholic Women’s Center today from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The CWC is
located at 195 E. San Fernando
street.
Sororities will hold their first
rush parties this afternoon, to
night and tomorrow, their seeond part le% %VIA nesday and
Thursday, their ’bird Oct. 1 and
2 and their fourth Oct. 3.
Imitations also may be picked
up for the various parties at the
CWC from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Wednesday, Friday and Oct. 3.
A mandatory orientation meeting will be held for women rushees
Oct. 2 at 3:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium. Sorority prefereIces should be made Oct. 3
and bids will be delivered Oct. 5,
at which time informal rushing
begins.
"Presents," an open house for
meeting pledges, will be held Oct.
16 from 3 to 6 p.m. .
Men rushees are required to
afternoon, tonight and tomorrow
night at the CWC. The men students may attend the second
rush party Wednesday and
Thursday nights In the CWC
basemen land the third Friday
and Saturday nights at the 13
fraternity houses. Tlie final rush
parties will he held in all houses
Sunday, 2:30 to 9:39 p.m.
Invitations for the parties may
be picked up at the InterfraterFaculty and restricted privily.
nity Council office in the CWC
between 1 and 3 p.m. Wednesday cards are available in the Si,
and Friday for the first two par- dent Affairs Business Office, TI I),
ties and Oct. 2 between noon and Faculty cards are $5. Any facol,
member may purchase an addit
1 p.m. for the final parties.
Silence period begins Oct. 3, at al card for a husband or wife.
Restricted privilege cards
which time rushees should pick up
final invitations to pledge at the available to the wives or Iv;
bands of currently registered si
CWC.
Rushees who find it impossible dents and cost $4.50. The car.’
to attend required functions should permit student privileges in c3,1-,
contact IFC rushing chairman attendance and for Drarnh depari ment productions.
Gene T.arrigan of Sigma Nu,

Faculty Cards
Available in TH16

SOMETHING NEW

Spa

Entered as second class matter April 24,
034, at San Jose, California under the
of Mirth 2, 1879. Mernber
Hinia Newspaper Publishers Assn. Pub’.hed daily by Associated Students o
.an Jose State College, except Saturdly and Suncloy, during college year.

a NEW Gordons

Mrs. Suzanne F. Wiggins,’ assistant professor of economics, has
been named assistant research
coordinator, a part-time position.
Dr. Gerald E. Wheeler, associate
professor ef history, has been up.
pointed graduate counselor, replao.
ing Dr. Walter T. Plant, associate
professor of psychology.
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he Alameda at Shast,,
CY 4-7447

Summer
Sunday Services
8:33 & 11 a.m
7:00 p.m.
JOHN KNOX
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PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

9:40 a.m. Perspecti,
"Campus Conquest

PERSPECTIVE 9:40 a.m.

6:00 p.m. Knox Club
meet student
friends here ...

WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.
service to students begins Sunday, Oct. 2. Cars will stop at 7th
and San Fernando and 7th and
San Carlos at 9:30 cm. No charge
Other stops es requested ICY
4.7447)

G. Winfield Bloat, Mini,
Charles Tyler, Minister
to Students
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MUSIC

AT LAST! There’s a music cen-

to San Jose State College

ceeding Dr. Fleta Williams,
retired June 30.
Mee. Marlon K. Itlehard
slstant professor ;if Englisi
serve as foreign *mien, ii
this year in the 1110.0111, 0
Phillip Permits, who is in Iii1
FulhrIght fellowship.
Dr. Curtis Stafford has been
appointed part-time testing officer, replacing Dr. John Wwdward,
who remains on the teaching
faculty.
Dr. Cornelia Tomes is succeeding Dr. Karl Mueller as a parttime personnel counselor.
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INQUIRE ... Bonus Record Club

PERFECT FOR COLLEGE
In the Gentry Shop you will Find a
large selection of new fall apparel
for college, featuring Continental
and Natural shoulder in imported fei
brics. Beautiful shades and patterns,
too! Don Brown is Gordon’s representative on campus.
ALTERATIONS FREE
OPEN MONDAY AND
THURSDAY TIL 9
199 South First
Y 7 7125 Downtown
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Protest
our Building Additions Top SJS Construction State
On Faculty

eon
iffiing

hen San Jose State’s 15,000
ents begin classes today, they
will 1, walking around nearly $14
million in new construction now
uncle! way.
The college’s five-year building
program continues its attempt to
keep Pace with the expanding cam us population as additions go up
r four buildings not even a deade old.
Enrollment at SJS, the oldest
nd largest state college in Calirnia, has more than doubled in
0 years. In 1952 there were aproxlmately 7000 students enrolled
or the fall quartet’.

DORMS HOUSE 12110
For the first time in the rotge’s 104 year history, on -campus
ormitories will provide housing
or 600 women and 600 men. The
orrns were completed this sumer at a cost of $5,160,000.
A $2,615,600 six -story library adition is taking the place of the
ormer Carnegie library on the
orner of Fourth and San Fernano streets. The building was once
sed as the college’s Student Unon,
The Student Union moved last
pring to a remodeled apartment
()use at 315 S. Ninth at., near the
orms.
The library addition will be corn-

Rs -

has
’eh
rat
ate
Hpacate

pleted in July 1961, and will have
book stacks and reading rooms
similar to the three-story addition
completed in 19.56.

SD GOES UP
Across the walkway from the library, the six -year-old speech and
drama building is getting a $650,200 second story. The new top will
have 31 faculty offices, four lecture rooms, and rooms for speech
therapy, voice practice, and seminar and conference rooms when
completed next July.
Construction is just getting under way for a $8,888.400 engineering building addition on the corner of San Fernando and Seventh
streets. The structure will include
15 briefing rooms to be used in
connection with 30 engineering
labs, a lecture room, and nine
drafting and designing rooms. The
cost also includes equipment.
A $820,140 addition to the music building is being built between
the music and new art buildings.
Faculty offices and practice rooms
will take up most of the two-story
structure ,along with three lecture
rooms and eight activity rooms.
The addition is expected to be
completed for occupancy in the
spring semester.
Enlargement of the corporation
yard continues with a second phase

jimmie’s barber shop
for distinguished people
who care about their hair,
a spartan tradition

of construction, including remodeling of the former industrial arts
building for use as a receiving department.
A yard office building was completed last spring. The corporation
yard will eventually include the
original music building now occupied by the journalism and advertising department.
’rhe journalism department will
move into the old art wing in
’rower Hall in the near future.
Remodeling of the art wing is now
under way at a cost of $350,500.
San Jose State’s campus will
literally extend as far as the San
Jose Municipal Airport when construction begins soon at that site
for a $1,162,900 aeronautics department building. The one-story

First Dorms
House 1200
(Continued from Page It
available for dorm residents.
Dorm residents will he eating
in the cafeteria snack bar, resulting in modified cafeteria schedules.
,
rhe main entrance to the cafeinto on Seventh at. will open at
6:45 a.m. and close at 7 p.m. Monleay
,
through Friday.
The snack bar will open for
, dorm residents only at 6:45 a.m.
until 8:45 a.m. Monday through
Friday. It will be open to the
student body from 9:30 a.m. until
4 p.m., Monday through Saturday,
marking the first time the snack
bar will be open on Saturday. The
snack bar entrance is across from
the music building.
Cafeteria manager Michael L.
Dolan asks that dorm residents
leave the cafeteria after eating n.
lit1101’ Nnalents.

STUDENT WORK
18

hrs. evening and Sat, in service sales and counselor positions. $300 to $900 per year
Alcoa scholarships to those accepted. See Mr. Laws, 7 P.M.,
Thursday.

flat fop & ivy league

Open today, Monday
(If
52 S. 4th, next to Mashers

Calif. State Dept. of
Employment
1353 The Alameda

,160
ASB President Says

College Offers Opportunity
Parking Fee To Responsible Students

structure will include a $352,000
jet engine test cell and labs.
Three new buildings were W*C’ll.
pied for the fii
IA BUILD1s.o.
ill I ! San Jose Stale College faculn.
A $3.500,000
building was dedicated May 7 as members do not seem as ired
the largest building on campus and other college faculty at having to
largest of its kind among state ’I pay to park on campus. Dr. Wilcollege structures. The two-story , liam J. Dusel, vice president of the
building has facilities for driver !college, said last week.
and safety education, ceramic arts.
A statewide protest was made
sculpturing and industrial design Sept. 19 by u group of faculty
courses, along with industrial arts members representing the 15 Caliclassrooms.
fornia stat colleges. complaining
San Jose State is the first Cali- .1 the fee adopted by the 1959
fornia slate college to have a gal- state Legislature and cunt initial
lery in its art building. The build- by the 1960 budget UPI.
ing, dedicated in February, has 34
Leo McClatchy of San Franclassroom studios and was built cisco Stale told an administrative
at a cost of $2,000,(100.
hearing on the parking fee reind;i
To help save costs, several stu- lion: "If this new regulation 1.
dio tables, cabinets and drawing approved we will be in court a,
lab benches were designed by art soon as possible, maybe in tssi.
instructors and built by inmates at weeks."
San Quentin Prison.
For the estimated 1000 faculty
HEALTH BUILDING WELL SET members at SJS, there are 327 on The $1.500.000 health building, campus parking places. John Amos.1
completed last September, is said superintendent of building and ’
to be the largest and hest equipped grounds, pointed QUI. He said that
of the state’s colleges. The health f17 are given on a priority basis
building houses the student health to faculty or administration perservice, formerly in Tower Hall. sonnel who use their cars in their
The health service, set up like a work. About 360 permits were ismodern clinic, provides patient in- sued, however. figuring 10 per cent
take service for SJS students. The above spaces available due to snigservice occupies the first two gered parking times.
floors of the building, while In,
nursing and occupation theran
department use the top I....
stories.
Among buildings planned for
future are a 2000 car,
parking garage; education
Mg, science addition,
building and ROTC -police Nenclassroom building, audio-vis,.
addition and an addition to
women’s gym.
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Registration Dance
Draws Huge Crowd
tiering mer 0 thousand. rel.,
after the registration rush
week, attended the traditior,
Registration Dance held last Er
day from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in I
San Jose Civic auditorium.
Open to all regularly enroll,
students, the semi-annual dar
serves primarily as a "get
qualified" affair, according to De
Janet Douglas, in charge of
ivit.esi
The dance was sponsored by
Social Affairs Committee, all
ate(’ with the Student Body,
featured a live band, Dean DoulL
said.

4.95 to 6.95
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you wore A-1 Rapiers,
you know what I mean.
But it’s good to be
back. New faces,
new classes, new
girls just waiting
for me and my
A-1 Rapiers."
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"WHAT A
SUMMER!"

Check off the items: Raccoon coat. Stutz Bearcat. Beanie.
Bank of America Checking Account...
Balik of America Checking Account?
Nqurally! It’s the safest way in the world to pay bills
(the cancelled check is your receipt). It’s the perfect way
to ket.tp track of funds. And, it’s economical!
()pen yours today at B of A!
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ROBERTS
BOOK CO.

280 SOUTH SECOND STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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At your favorite campus shop
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Named to Posts

Wahlquist Approves 97 New Instructors;
Brings Faculty to Nearly 1000 Members

-t

San Jose State faculty reaches
nearly 1000 this semester as 97
new members begin instruction
this week. Their appointments
were approved this summer by
President John T. Wahlquist. Most
of the new members, however, are
replacements.
The Division of Sciences and
Occupations receives the greatest
number with ’27 new members.
They are, by departments:
Biological Science: Dr. G. Victor
Morejohn. assistant professor, and
Carl W. Stahr, instructor (parttime).
Chemistry: Miss Kathleen P.
Concannon, assistant (part-timer ;
John J. Keeteh. instructor, and
Richard L. Spencer, assistant
(part-time.
Health and Hygiene: Dr. Louis
R. Bonvechio, assistant professor.
Industrial Arts: Francis A.
and
Farey. instruct or (,)emit-rap
Angus J. MacDonald, assistant
professor.
Advertising:
Journalism and
Leon N. Quera, associate professor.
Mathematics: Dr. Lester H.
Lange, assistant professor.
Nursing: Miss Martha B. Babyar, assistant professor: Miss Barbara B. Black, assistant professor,
and Miss Margaret V. O’Grady.
assistant professor.

Lowest Prices
on Gasoline
Major Oil 38c Of.
Cigarettes 22c Pk.

SAHARA OIL CO.
2nd & William

i

Men’s Physical Education: Roy
J. Davis, assistant (part-time);
Daniel E. Clines. assistant professor (part-time); Robert A. Jones,
associate professor; Arthur F.
Lambert, assistant ipart-timet,
and Vernon R. Wolfe, assistant
professor.
Women’s Physical Education:
Miss Lois M. Kruger. assistant professor; Dr. Jessica E. Nixon, assistant professor. and Miss Helen M.
White, instructor.
Physical Science: Alden A.
Loomis, assistant professor, and
Jan E. Stroth, assistant professor.
Air Science and Tactics: Capt.
John Rogers. assistant professor,
and S ’Sgt. Clifford S. Doll, chief
of cadet records.
Military Science and Tactics:
Lt. Col. Edwin T. Rios, head of
military science R.O.T.C.. and
Capt. Stanley J. Lobodinski, assistant professor.
Appointment of 20 new faculty
members in nine departments were
approved for the Division of Humanities and the Arts. New instructors, by departments, are:
Economics and Geography: Richard A. Ellefsen. instructor; William Johnson. assistant professor,
and Frank Meissner, assistant professor.
English: Hyman H. Data, instructor; Mrs. Helen Hanks Ma care, instructor; Lewis A. Richards. assistant professor: Dr. Fred
C. Schutz. assistant professor. and
Mrs. Elizabeth D. S. Steward, assistant professor.
Foreign Languages: Mrs. Valentin Adams. instructor, and Eugene Elche, assistant professor.
Political Science and Public Administration: Dr. Fatineil J. Rion,
assistant professor. and Dr. Theodore M. Norton, assistant professor.
History: Peter M. Buzanski, inst rtictor IparttimeI, and Dr. How-

Back-to-School

SPECIALS

ant W. Morgan, instructor.
Humanities program: Philip 0.
Temko, assistant professor.
Philosophy: Dr. Herman Shapiro, assistant professor, and Dr.
Kazumitsu Wako Kato, assistant
professor.
Phychology: Donald) R. Humphrey. assistant.
Sociology and Anthropology: Dr.
Martin S. Allvvood. assistant professor. and Dr. Snell Putney, assistant professor.
Eleven new teachers will be added to the Education Division. Six
will be assigned to the elementary
education department and five to
the secondary education department.
Joining the division’s staff in
elementary education will be: Dr.
Virginia C. Barnes, assistant professor: Jerry B. Bolibaugh. assistant professor; Dr. Arthur W. Hilding, assistant professor: Mrs. Marilynn Clark Howland, assistant professor (part-time); Mrs. Beverly
Jensen. assistant professor, and
Mrs. Mary B. Nikkei. assistant
professor.
New teachers in secondary education will be: Mrs. Fredericka M.
Bertram. assistant professor (parttime); Richard D. Hayden, assistant professor i part-time
Dr.
James R. MacPherson, associate
professor (part-time): Don F. Sagner. assistant professor (parttime). and Dr. Cornelia A. Tomes,
assistant professor.
Eight new faculty members join
the Business Division. They are, by
departments:
Industrial relations: Dr. Rita Ricardo Campbell. assistant professor (part-time,. and Edwin L.
Miller, assistant professor (parttime.).
Real estate and insurance: Manuel H. Chavez, assistant professor.
Marketing: Robert T. Holmes,
assistant professor.
Secretarial Administration: Don S. MacRae, assistant professor.
ccounting: Frederick
Mu assistant ipart-tiinel: Jack

J. Ftichison, assistant professor,
and Eldon Schafer, assistant professor.
Business Education: Mrs. Ruth
A. Wallace, instructor.
Of the 12 new instructors in the
fine arts field, six will be in the
art department, three in the music
department and three in the
speech and drama department.
With one exception, those to be
added in the art department are
replacements for faculty members
on leave.
The new members of the art department faculty will be: Neal A.
Boor, assistant professor; Stephen
W. French, instructor; Robert C.
Fritz, assistant professor; Richard
A. Gauss, instructor; David P.
Hatch, assistant professor; Mrs.
Clio Heller Leaman, assistant professor; Holt E. J. Murray, assistant part-time), and Mrs. Dalene
M. Osterkanp, assistant (parttime).
Additional members to the music
department faculty will be: Mrs.
Roselynd M Largman, assistant
professor; Mrs. Doris M. Meierotto,
assistant professor (part-timei.
and Miss Rachael M. Perez, instructor ( part -time).
Joining the speech and drama
department faculty will be Mrs.
Carolyn A. Tippit. instructor.
Teaching part-time will be James
C. Dunn and Miss Marilyn J.
Paine, assistants.
Nine new faculty will join the
Division of Engineering. They are,
by departments:
Aeronautics: Gerald L. Shreve.
instructor.
Chemical and Metallurgical engineering: Pierre Borgatid, assistant
professor.
Civil Engineering: Ralph G.
Hawley jr.. instructor; Dr. George
F. McDonough, associate professor.
and Alexander Bohdan Rudavsky,
assistant professor.
Electrical Engineering: Dr.
James C. Mace. head electrical engineering: Darrow F. Dawson, assistant professor, and George F.
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12 PENCILS
Sturdy Bosionette pencil
sharpener
plus 12 Myco pencils
Reg. 3.05

1.99

Can

lead to full-time and management.
Age: N. Barrier
Mrs. lures

CY5-1155

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

MOTOR SCOOTER
1960 German Twn
9 H.P., Twinseat, rack, electric starter.
Gone 360 miles. Terrific savings
Call Ralph - CV 2-2022
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same quality natural shoulder clothing found in other
fine stores at regular retail prices? Our greater volume
and three -store buying power means that we can cut

I. Vinyl 3 -Ring Binder in red,
blue. yellow, green, black
or grey

plus

Part time from a leadir,q
teacher of insurance

Why not save a valuable 350 at Vaughn’s on the

SPECIAL
COMBINATION

PENCIL
SHARPENER

LEARN TO EARN

Why pay the full
retail price for
quality natural shoulder
clothing?

all for

2.19

Moynahan, associate professor.
Mechanical Engineering: Ching
.Sheng Chen, assistant professor.
New members in the library
staff will be: Jorge Bruguera. reference: Robert A. England, circulation: Alan M. Goodman, humanities: Lynwood S. Johnston, education; Glenn McCartney, human’
ties; Mrs, Isabelle Schaffcrt,
serve book room, and Miss Hel.
Toner, science and technology.

of Virginia, University of New
Hampshire. University of Illinois
and at Annapolis.
Dr. Mace earned his Ph.B. (legree at Ripon (Wis.) College. and
his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees at use
University of Illinois.
Colonel Rios. instructor in military science, taught at the Corn.
mand and General Staff College
in Ft. Leavenworth last year and
prior to that was an instructor
at The Infantry School in Fort
Benning, Ga. He received his bitch.
elor of science degree at the Uni
versity of Georgia.
Colonel Rios was plans and .q).
eration officer in the 7th I’S.
Army Division and commanding
ficer of the 3rd Armored Division
in Germany, and psychological
warfare officer in Germany and
Korea.
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Reg. 3.93 Value

Reg. 2.75 Value

Two new SJS faculty department heads have been announced
by Pres. John T. Wahlquist for
the 1960-61 academic year. They
are among five new department
heads, three of whom were named
last semester.
The two are Dr. James C. Mace,
new head of the electrical engineering department, who replaces
Dr. James T. Smith, professor of
electrical engineering, and Lt. Col.
Edwin T. Rios, new head of the
military science department, who
replaces Lt. Col. Edward S. Robbins, professor of military science
DR. JAMES C. MACE
and tactics.
... new department head
Dr. Smith has returned to employment at IBM and Colonel Robbins has been reassigned by the
U.S. Army to the Command and
General Staff College at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.
Those appointed to new department head positions during the
spring were:
Warren W. Fans, associate professor of art, acting head. Art department. who replaced Dr. John
E. French, professor of art: Dr.
Frederic A. Weed, assistant professor of political science and education. Political Science and Public Administration department,
who replaced Dr. Earl C. Campbell, professor of political science.
and Dr. Ralph C. Bohn. associate
professor of industrial arts, Industrial Arts department.
Dr. Mace. professor of electrical
engineering, came to San Jose
after four years with Firestone
Engineering Laboratory, Monterey
LT. COL. E. T. RIOS
He has taught at the Unhi.‘
to head ROTC

ST= CLOTHING UNION

2.95 Cartridge Pen Plus
2 pkgs. 49c cartridges

2. 200 sheets of ruled paper

Five Department Heads
Named for New Term

VA.TTGEEIVS

SHEAFFER
PEN SALE

3. Acetate Lib Index

Presidential Appointments

the prices and you can make the sayings

All

year

’round.

CORDUROY
SUIT with
VEST
(compleat
Endsville)
This new authentic Ivy
corduroy suit has a
vest, yet! Vest reverses to match coat
lining. Blazer type
jacket, flap pockets.
Plain front pants. In
new antique olive or
antelope tan. 29.95

So take the sensible approach. Come in today
and compare the quality and examine tke values on
men’s and women’s collegiate styled ch. t.

EXAMPLES OF YEAR AROUND DISCOUNTS
55.95 Oxfordcloth pullover
sport shirt 35o discount $3.83
S45.50 Traditional Blazer. Olive
and navy
with card $29.47
512.95 Wool crew neck sweaters. With discount card
$8.41
‘,1 9.9 5 Two-ply worsted slacks.
Pain ft unt
with card $12.94
C6.95 Gorda. oy Campus slacks.
35’, discount to students $4.51
559.50 All wool natural shoulder
suit. Plain front pants
838.67
$4.95 Bermuda walking shorts.
Olive. tan, black

CAMPUS LEADERS for a,Century

McWhorter -Young

1860/1960

Valley Fair & 165 S. First Street

SEMS*6457.14araggaiMISINIMINININPAIIII . .

First at Santa Clara

$1.25 White crew sox. Striped
S
top of many colors
81 c

121 So. 4th (up the alley)
CY 2-7611

$5.95 Girls’ pullotver blouse.
Roll -up sleeve 4vi411 card $3.83
Girls’ classic sw aters. Crew
necks & cardigan
35",, discount
$7.11

350

DISCO

Students and facul
any high school, con
sity.
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ge or univer

School employees.
Military Personnel.
SHOW I.D. FOR Pt
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DISCOUNT CARD AT I, 0 CHARGE
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A7’ C ILIFORNIA BOOK CO.

9

See Us for Savings
In Texts and School Supplies

55

For All Courses
miM.P

GUARANTEED USED TEXTS
SAVE 25%
LIBRARY ADDITION

SOUTH 4th STREET

PURCHASES FULLY PROTECTED BY
REFUND PRIVILEGES
SECOND FRIDAY AFTER

CALIF.
BOOK

CLASSES BEGIN
PLEASE SAVE RECEIPT

COMPANY

HOURS DURING THE FIRST TWO WEEKS
OF THE SEMESTER
Weekdays -7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Saturdays -8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

iALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 EAST SAN FERNANDO STREET
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Receivers Tabbed Tops by Titch
(Editor s note: This is Ph. first is
series of eight articlos on the San
Jos* Ststo football varsity. Wads’s.
siy-facklos.)
By NICK PETERS
If the other posit tans Mt thr
%% ere so capaii..
1960 S air -its
ms lllll ed at. the end spots. the
coaching staff would indeed
hat,’ at rosier outlook as to the
-1,111.tte chances’ during the
current grit, campaign.
Plagued by a lack of depth and
experience, coach Bob Titchenal
can look to his ends with the confidence that they’ll he more-than adequate this season.
Of six ends, the four vets -Jim
Cadile, Claire Appletlootn, Oscar
Donahue, and Paul Lorentzenshould see most of the action.
At right end Cadlie 1215. 6-31
looms as the outstanding candidate for a first team berth ssith
Lorentzen and tiene Badgley not
far behind.
End coach Harry Anderson. in
his first season at that post. considers Carlile "a strong and versatile performer, %kilo is a good
blocker and particularly tough on
defense."
Lorentzen 1215. 6-10 is a very
dependable gridder who is toughest in the clutch. liattgley 1185,
5-lit is an ex-Marine with Jr
I to. first-string left end berth
between sets Apple a Ai
190, 6-1 ) and Donaline
193, t; 31, with spiker Ray remit
,at 1.... -tip

SJ Topples Cougars, 21-8
Johnson’s Three
TD’s Spark Win

’woes

Ix
I t
An amazing game of ball control, a stubborn defense and a
fullback aho has been at San Jose State only long enough to
register carried the inspired local gridders to a surprising 21-8
inaugural sietory user Brigham Young University last Friday
alight before 12,000 at Spartan Stadium.
Fullback Johnny Johnson, a 5-10, 175 pound junior transfer
from Los Angeles City College,
scored all three SJS touchdowns
in his first game as a Spartan.
The speedy and consistent Johnson collected 81 yards in 19 carries
to spark a sizzling State rushing
attack which garnered 264 yards.

Final totals showed the SJS
eleven running 74 plays as compared to 45 for BYU. San Jose
showed a one-sided 22-6 edge in
deceptive junior pulled in 16 tosses first downs and displayed a 455 to
last season.
86 margin in total yardage.
"This is the finest group of rePerhaps the most significant
ceivers we’ve had in at long time,"
according to Titch, -all are fine factor in the win was the outall-around ends with no particular standing balance of attack the
Spartans unveiled.
standout

(1117, 6-1) bawkhig them up.
Senior Appledourn snagged 14
passes for thive td’s in ’59 and is
a rugged defensive player.
Donahue, with his added reach,
is possibly a better clutch receiver,
but he is less experienced. The

Open your own 1
c Spartanized-each check carries the San Jot,
State Spartans’ emblem
1nexpere.is e-only 12 1,,,c a check in books o120
Per,onalized-your name free on et ery check
No minimum balance. No ten ice charge. Only
a block and a half west of the Campus.

SAN JOSE STATE
SPARTANS

strum roic

Normally utilizing a passing attack, SJS expertly displayed a
fine ground game which netted
246 rushing yards along with 209
yards through the air.

checking
account!

A hard -charging Spartan
with a handful of standouts. cot,
pletely stymied the Cougar aerial
game-grounding the Utahrwithout any passing yardage.
Johnson opened the game’s scot
ing with 0:51 left in the first quar
ter by skirting right end fro,
three yards out to climax a
yard jaunt in 12 plays. Ray Pen.:
converted for 7-0.

THE BANK OF
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Second and San Carlos Streets
-A good bank to start with.., a good bank to grow with"

Biggest chunks of yardage OTS
that drive were picked up on at
pair of clutch aerials delivered
by veteran qb Mike Jones.
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QUALITY CAN’T
BE DISCOUNTED!

trd sprint around right end. Pella
again eon% erted for 14-0 with 3:14

4.6
4.0
.Ft1
Jig

a+
49+,
a+
a+

An electrifying Sit yard pass
play from Jones to Burton climaxed the second Spartan tally, recorded by Johnson with is hour

+P
IM

4t1

to go in the half.

Al the start of the third quarter
WU displayed its finest sustained
drive and it netted the Cougars a
Id. Adding a nightcap to the celebration Johnson went through
right tackle for three yards and a
score with 3:28 remaining. McChesney’s PAT terminated the
scoring at 21-R.

Grad Applications
Due October 14
-4tudents who are expecting
gt actuate In February must mat, application for graduation by a at
tober 14, according to Mrs. Geol., ene Merrell, graduation clerk
An interview with a graduati.,,,
clerk is required and the appoar
!nerd for the interview should L..
made in the registrar’s office. Ai:
pointments should be made as soon
as possible in order tat meet the
deadline

APARTMENT
SEEKERS
Are you looking for -

Dedicated to .

4.11

Quiet good taste
Lasting quality
A Functional wardrobe at a fair Campus Price

CD osRer’s fit
(in

-Slale

3

.7rat t’holm

LS/top

CAMPUS SHOP

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOP

SO So. Fourth St.
Thurs. till 9:00 P.M.

115 Town & Country Village
Mon., Thurs., Fri., till 9:30 P.M

SOUND -PROOFED

41

AMPLE STORAGE

APARTMENTS

HEATED POOL
BBQ FACILITIES

4t)
Let

41

411

?.t::.tg,.ITAA41f...2.111,A1ktkit4t11.721,b&g.h.Alt...4a71.A.41

Opponent (last year’s score)
University of Oregon (12-811)
Stanford University (314-54)
Arizona State University (24-15)
Washlon State University (6-30)
College of the Pacific. (7-20)

Nov. 11

Fresno State College (40-14)

BOB TITCHENAL
... begins fourth season

Gann. Site
Eugene, Ore.
Stanford
Tempe.

Ariz.

Spartan

Mad

1.401.141011
Spartan Stadi

Spartan Stadl
University of Idaho
111111
11
University of Hawaii (4244)
All home games start at 34 p.m.
.-HOMI91011111n0

Nov. 18
Dec. 2

FREE GAS
EVERY DAY

Basketball mentors St ti Inman ! Guarantee:
I. Highest quality Major Gas
and Danny Clines have scheduled
2. Lowest prices in San Jose
meetings of prospective varsity
and frosh casabamen Thursday.
MAJOR BRAND OILS 38c qt.
afternoon.
CIGS 22c
Inman, who handles the var,ity, will meet with cage hopefttls1
20% STATIONS
at :1:30 p.m. in MG201. Glines, the!
4th & William - (Oh & Key.-hush coach, will meet with pros- I
10th & Taylor
pective frosh cagers in the same
1a room at 4 p.m.

are you in any of these classes?
ART DEPARTMENT
9611ar.an
2A-Design-830-1020-MWF
Randal
2A-Design-830-1120-TTH
S Farrah
2A-Desig n-930-1120-MWF
Soar
2A-Do s g n-930- 1120-M WF
Staff
2A-Design-930-1220-TTH
Ballarien
2A-Design-1030-1220-MWF
Arnold
2A-Design-1230-320--MW
S. French
IA-Design-1230-220-4A WF
Lover&
2A-Design-1311-420--1119
Sorby
211-Design-130-1220-1TH
RandI
211-Design-I 30420-TTH
Elsner
5-Lettering-830.1020-TTH
Ballarion
5-Lettering-1030-1220-TTH
Condon
fr-Lettering-230-420-1TH
Sprott
5-Lettering-130-520--MW
5-Let0ering-700-840.-MW
SPrott
Stanley
23A-RecreationI Craft-830.1120-TTH
Staff
25A-Draw & Comp-130-1120-MWF
Johnson
25A-Draw & Comp-1130-1020-MWF
Collins
25A-Draw & Comp-830-1120-7TH
Sorby
Comp-930.1120-MWF
25A-Draw
Devincnzi
25A-Draw & Comp-930.1220-T7H
Johnson
Comp--1030-1220-MWF
25A-Draw I
Staff
25A-Draw I Comp-1230-220-MWF
Oback
25A-Draw & Corop-130-420-MW
Dec incenzi
25A-Draw & Comp-130-420-TTH
Stiff
25A-Draw & Comp-700./45.-MW
Oback
158-Dravo I Comp-930-1220-1TH
Stewart
258-Drew & Co.rnp-130-420--TTH
Sanders
45A-Cerarnics-730-920-TTH
Leery
45A-CeramIcs-830-1020-MW
Fritz
45A-Coromics-930.1120-TTH
Leary
45A-Ceramics--1030-1220-MW
Fritz
45A-Ceramics-1230-220-MW
Leary
45A-Cram:cs-130-320-TTH
Frits
45A-Ceramics-210-120-MW
Fritz
45A-Cerarnics-230-420-TTH
Lovera
45A-Ceramics-430.620.-TTH
Fritz
45A-Ceramics-700-840*--MW
4511-Ceramics-130-1120-TTH
Sanders
Fritz
4511-Ceramics-700-840.-MW
GA-Commercial Art-930-1120-MWF
Moreland
Moreland
46A-Cornmercial Art-1230-220-MWF
44A-Comrnarcial Art-130.420-11H
Elsner
46A-Commercial Art-700-145.-MW
55A-Life Drawing-130-1120-MW
Gates
55A-Lito Drawing-130-320-TTH
Johnson
55A-Life Drawing-330-520-MW
Devincenzi
SSA-Life Dravring-700-1140-MW
Devincnzi
5513-Life Drawing -030.520-MW
Devincensi
5511-Life Drawing-7134-1411.-MW
Devincnzi
91A-Art History-830.120-MWF
Tansey
9IA-Art History-I 30-220-MWF
De La Craig
)063 9111-Art History-910-1020-MWF
De Li CrOill
1045 100-Art Appreciation-1130-1220-7TH
Arnold
3066 100-Art Appreetion-1230-120--MW
Stewart
3067 100-Art A opreciation-130-220-TTH
Arnold
3068 100-Art Aopreciation-230-320-MW
Stewart
3061 101-Int Deco Survey-730-920-ITH
DougLes
1070 101Int Decor Survey-130-520-MW
Randal
103A-Int Dinoration-930-1220-TT14
Doug’.
INA-Comm Letter1n0700-410.-TTH
30
307723
Condon
3073 106-Airbrush-430-4209-1TH
Condon
3074 107A-Ad Comm Art-730-120-MWF
Moreland
3075 101A-Newspaper
Thomas
307/ II 1-Scu I ptu re-1030-1220-TT
Staff
3076 III -Scut pl um-130-120-M W
Leary
3077 II 1-Scuipture- I 30.320-TTH
Stanley
3078 II -Scul ptur-330-520-TTH
Stanley
3080 114A-Paintins3-930.1110-TTH
Stewart
3091 114A-Paintinq-1230.320-144W
Sprott
3082 114A-Painting-I30-420-TTH
Spratt
3095 11411-Painting-130-420-TTH
Sprott
3083 I ISA-Waaring-730.130-MW
Hatch
3084 115A-Weeving-930-1120-MW
Hatch
3085 115A-Waving-110-320-TTH
Hatch
3084 115B-Weaving-730-120-MW
Hatch
3087 11511-Weaving -130-1120-MW
Hatch
30811 HSI-Weaving-130-320-7TH
Hatch
1010 123-Survey of Crafts-730-120-TTH
Boor
3021 123-Survy of Crafts-10304220-11H
Boor
3012 123-Survey of Crafts-130-320-M W
Soto

31000
1001
3002
3003
3004
3005
3006
3007
3008
3012
3013
3014
3015
3016
3017
3018
301/
1021
3025
3026
3027
3028
3029
3030
3031
3032
1033
3034
3035
3038
3039
1040
3041
3042
3043
3044
3045
3044
3047
(048
3049
3050
1051
3052
1053
3055
3036
3057
3058
3059
3306602
0
1061

3093
3014
3017
3018
3019
3100
1101
3102
3104
3105
3106
1107
3108
3101
3110
3112
3115
3116
3117
3118
3111
1120
3121
1122
1123
3124
3125
3126
3127
3128
1121
3132
3133
3134
3135
1136
1137
1138
3131
1140
3141
3142
3143
3144
3145
3146
3147
3150
1151
3152
3153
1154
3155
3156
3157
3158
3151
3160
3161
3162
3163
3101
3165
3166
1167
3168
3161
3170
3171
1172
3173
3174
317S
1174
1178
3171
3140
1181
3142

tall
121-5,6ay of Crafts-130-320-TTH
Staff
121-Surrey of Crafts-330-520-TTH
Oback
127A-Water Color-130-1220-MW
Sorby
127A-Water Color-1230-320-MW
Oback
127A-Water Color-130.420-TTH
Fritz
I21A-Des Ceramic Proc-130-420-TTH
Sandrs
131A-Ceramic Glazes-I30-320-MWF
loot
133A-Crafts-730-920-1AWF
Donoho
I34-Public School Art-730420-Daily
Hammond
I34-Public School Art-1130-1020-Daily
Stndrfra
114-Public School Art-830-1020-Daily
Donoho
I34-Public School Art-130-1120-Daily
Hammond
I34-Public School Art-1030-1320-Daily
L.rnras
134-Public School Art-11130-1220-Daily
Leaman
I34-Public School Art-1230-220-Doily
J. French
116-Public School Art-230-420-Daily
Stanley
140-Design & Comp-1230-320-MW
Arnold
140-0esign & Comp-700-14.-IAW
Randal
141 -Advanced DesIgn-1230-320-MW
Loamy
142-Jewlry-130-1220-TTH
Hatch
142-Jewalry-1230-320-MW
Hatch
142-Jevielry-700-118.-TTH
De La Croix
143-Hint of Archit-400-115-TTH
Hatch
144-Ady Jewelry Design-1230-320-MW
Hatch
144-Ade Jewelry Design-700-945.-TTH
S. French
15IA-Print Ma4ing-730-020-TTH
Fronds
S
1511-Print Mking-310-520-MW
1511-Print Making-1030-1220-7TH
Ballarian
151-Textile Design-730-120-TTH
Gatos
155A-Life Drawing-1230-320-MW
aGtes
1558-Life Drawing-1230-320-MW
Sten
141-Spin Prob. in Art-Arr
Stet
160-Spec Pasta in Art-Arr
Staff
160-Spec Probs in Art-Arr,
Douglas
161A-Adv Inter Diaor-730-120-MWF
homes
170A-Comm Figure Illus-130-120-TTH
De Las Croir
174-Corr of the Arts-1130- I 220-MWF
Johnson
175A-Ad. Painting-130-1120-7TH
Johnson
175I-Adv Painting-130.1220-11H
Fay%
180-Spec Probs in Art-930-1045-7TH
Tenser
112A-Hist of Painting-1030 1120-MWF
183A-Adv Cerarnics-I30-320-MW
Sanders
Golan%
113A-Adv Drewing-1230-320-MW
Collins
11311-Ado Drowing-1230-320-MW
104.-Prof Pract in Art.-Arr
Staff
Collins
111A-Ado Painting-I 10-420-4TH
Gates
117A-Ad, Sclupture--130.420-TTH
1178-Adv Sculpture-130-420-1TH
Gates
204-Sens Comp Analysis-430-620.-W
Gates
21 0-Sern in Ceramics-410.620.-M
Sanders
Staff
111-Grad Probs Painting-Arr
217-Grad hobs Painting-Arm
Staff
217-Grad Probs Painting-Arr
Staff
211-Grad Probs Sculpture-*,r
Staff
2I1-Grad Probs Sculpfure-Arr
Staff
211-Grad Probs kulpture-Arr
Staff
220-Grad Probs Ceramics-A,,
Staff
220-Grid Probs Ceramics-Arr,
Staff
Staff
220-Grad Proles Cerarnics-Arr,
22I -Grad Probs Dsign-Arr
Staff
22I -Grad hobs Design-Arr,
Staff
221 -Grad Probs Dosign-Arr
Staff
Staff
240-Spec Probs in Art-Arr,
260-Spec Probs in Art-Arr,
Staff
260-Spec Probs in Art-Arr
Staff
29I-Grad Probs Art History-Arr,
Stan
29I -Grad Prob Art History-Arr
Staff
211 -Grad hobs Art History-A,,
Staff
251 -Special Study-Arr
Staff
218-Special Study-Arr
Staff
214-Special Study-Art
Staff
211-Thissir-Arr,
Staff
219-Thesis-Arr
Staff
211-Thesis-Arr
Staff
291-Thesis-Arr
Staff
249-Sern in Art Super-430 410.-T
Stnderfer
334-Art Ed Item Tchr-1030-1210-TiM
Stnderfer
334-Prin of Art Educ-810.120.-Daily
33$-Pain of Art Educ-1130-320-Da.14
338-Prin of Art Ethic -830120-0,0,1
Lannon

EQUITABLE RENT

4i1
41k/

411

Date
Oct. 6
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5

Casaba Mentors
Schedule Confab

Spartan pigskin dominance was
obvious from the first time the
locals handled the hull. At the end
of the first half SJS had ground
out 267 yards as compared to a
mere 25 for its ’seemingly hapless

CLAIRE APPLEDOORN
... seasoned vet at left end

Spartan Grid Slate

Us

Help You

Locate

GAG LIARDI
BROTHERS
351 Park Ave.

NO FEE

/OR

selling art supplies is
not a sideline with us
it is our business

CY4-5546

OUR SERVICES

SAN JOSE PAI
AND WALLPAPER CO.
Open Mcnday thru Saturday ... Thurs. Nitps Till 9
112 So. 2nd St.

T
Y 2-1447

(-L_PKIGINAL D_ EFEcTIi,

Monday, September 28, 1980

SPARTAN IDA1LT-7

Yearlin9 Football

Speed Offsets Size
Deficiency of Frosh
San Jose Stales current (cosh
football team may lack overall
size, hut it could make up for any
such deficiency with an abundance
Of speed and determination.
Regular workouts for Coach Bob
Jones’ 40-man crew start this afternoon. The season opener is set
for Oct. 6 against the S.F. State
junior varsity.
Jones has been working with
the squad since Sept. 16, but because of registration interruptions
has had the full 40-man contingent

Need Managers
For Athletics
managers.
Wanted: At
Coaches Bob TItehenal (football) and Art Lambert (water
polo) are in search of team managers for the grid season now in
progress Wel I he forthcoming
water polo season.
Poloists request a manager
afternoons from 2:30 to 5:30
P’’ . Additional hours will be
required of the football team
manager. Ile u III also travel
with the squad.

together on only three or four
occasions.
The Frosh is faced this season
with what is probably the roughest freshman football schedule In
San Jose State history.
Stanford and Cal’s frosh are
both on the 1960 Spartababe slate
for the first time in a single season.
Challenges by yearling elevens
from College of the Pacific, Cal
Poly and Fresno State round out
the six-game frosh season.
A pair of all-star tackles from
the San Francisco Bay Area plus
three state high school track and
field record holders are among the
40 candidates.
Jack Duggan, a 6-2, 205 pound
tackle from Riordan, was an AllCatholic loop tackle last season,
while Ken Sanderfur, a 215 pound
tackle from S.F.’s Mission High,
received All -City honors.
One of several quarterback candidates, little (5-8, 165 pound)
Walter Roberts holds the California high school broad jump
title.
Robert Bonds, a 6-1, 195 pound
halfback, holds the State high
school hurdle mark, while 6-1, 195
pound halfback Tom Cousy claims
the national high school hop, step
and jump standard.
Jones’ aides are Johnny Webb
and Dave Hurlhurt,

Davis, Lambert New Coaches
PALNILIt

*
X
I
i

TANK TITANSTom Macedo
(left) and Art Lambert (right)
former Spartan swim greats.
Macedo cornered the market on
SJS backstroke records last semester in the state college
swimming championships. Lambert, who had four of his Spartan swim records smashed in the
same meet, has been appointed
water polo coach beginning this
semester. As a star water poloist at SJS he Jed the Spartans
to the state championship in
1957 and 1959.

’Mural Athletic
!rectors at er

Danny (lines, who succeeds
Swire as intramural athletic
director this year, has called for
a meeting of ’mural sports directors Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
MG201.
Rooms for Rent
Fraternities and independents
Pure. RMS. MALE STUDENTS, KIT. who plan to enter teams in any
PRIV. E10.$15. Call CV 3-3088.
of the organized Intramural sports
N., dbl., singlequiet priv home near activities are requested to have
college. 62 N 7th. CV 5.7355.
a representative at the Meeting.
It is urgent that the meeting beApartments for Rent
gin promptly at 4 p.m., he added.
99 S 1211) large attraciive 3 to 4
utilities paid.

Dale

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place art Ad:
Call at Student
mecAffairs
iffO
Roo 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Transportation Available

Transportation Wanted

Riders Wanted. Early Schedule. HayGirl wishes ride with girlis) Mon.-Thurs. ward LU 1-2042.
af.er 5. Call DA 4.1651.
Rental
M Iscall
Valley Fair student needs ride for 730 Television Rentals Special Studen. Rates
MWF & 6:30 TTh CH 3-8320.
Phone ES 7-235 Call Af.er 5 pm.

Spikers Set Confab

There V, ill lie a meet ing nf
frosh, varsity and new track prospects Wednesday evening, according to head coach Bud Winter.
The meeting is slated for 7:30 in
MG201..

NOW! An Hour Long Radio Show for Si State!

Roy Da% is and Art Lambert
are recent additions to the
Spartan coaching staff for the
fall semester of 1960.
The pair of youthful mentors,
Ills working for their M.A.
degrees in physical education,
cc ill head the gymnastic and water
pulo teams, respectively.
Davis was a June graduate of
the UnlvernIty of (’alifornia,
is-here he starred In gymnastics.
Ile was captain of the 1960
teant that Well) Iledffea I-ll in
dual meets and was a three year
letterman on the gym team.
He competed in all nine gymnastic events and was second high
point man on the squad for two
years in a row. Davis also received
a citation as the outstanding ’senior in physical education at Cal
last year.
Lambert, a former San Jose
State aqua star, was a member
of the SJS swim team for four

,i,tir8; three it ssiiiCh he Sc as a
state freestyle champion. Besides
being a standout on the aqua
squad, Lambert paced the water
poloists to state titles in ’57 and
’59.
In addition, he Was a member
of the 1959 Olympic Club ulster
polo squad and won an All-

1960 Soccer Schedule
Oct. RStanford ti.
There
Oct. 15Cal Aggies
There
Oct. 22--14F State
There
Oct. 29Univ. of Cal
Here
Nov. 5.Cn1v. of S.F.
Here
Nov. 12Santa clam I.
Here
Nov. 19S.F. City Col.
lire
Note: All home games are
played on Spartan Field beginning at 11 a.m.

Featuring:

SPARTANBURGERS
STEAK SANDWICHES
CREAMY MILK SHAKES

5

MUG ROOT BEER

Free Coffee First Three Days

OPEN

Daily 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY 6:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m.
11111118111,1

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Save
10
on
all
quality
name
brand
iferns
including
suits,
sport
coat:,
shirts.
trousers.
sweaters,
and ties.
Dress
in style
but
save
money!

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY NIGHTS

c//eye caper

THE 60 MINUTE

"SPARTAN SALUTE"
PLUS THE RECORDS SELECTED BY
SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS!

At a desk or on
a date , ,
wear
the shoe with social
assets ...,Copezios,
course.

D.

A. Hernoks oitched 1141
in bled, or ten unlinod
.,If. 1 1.91
B. Unmet., stif, had Donn)
with reidheel 16.95

TUNE IN TONIGHT

ON KX-RX

15DIAL00

C. "Roman Ac-he.,- black
kid sling pump 16.96
4. Saboot unlined kid. black
fawn or green 11.96

" ROBERTS ROOK STORE
125 S. 4th St.

a

*COAST RADIO
266 S. First & 82 Valley

a yr-

F011

J. SILBER, formerly ELWOODS
8A So First St.

*SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
Ith St
141 S

It’s easy +
cated
your ASP
chase and case
,ted price.

s

Sponsored By
* W. C. LEAN JEWELERS
First P. San Fernando Sts.

DISCOUNT
PLAN

New for you in 1960 is
100/ discount plan at on,:2
of San Jose’s finest rrer
stores. All that \,/,+
is your ASB cara
money!

AND 5 NIGHTS
A WEEK!!

Interviews with State students!
Sports News of S. J. State!
Fraternity & Sorority Interviews!
Interviews of Activity Leaders!

10%

215S. 4th Street

New gymnastic coach Roy Da% in
has called a meeting of all prospective and varsity gymnasts at
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in MG201.
A workout will follow It,
meeting.

9 P. M. TO 1 0 P. M.

DUNDEE’S
NEW

(formerly Campus Inn)

Gymnasts Meet

LISTEN
TONIGHT

on the line
with good ne t/r.

NEW SPARTAN LUNCH

Soccer Team
Boasts Vets
Soccer coach Julie Menende,
greeted a flock of booter hopefuls Friday, including last year’s
leading scorer, Joe Battaglia. Re- !
turning lettermen Nils Bengtsson.
Perry Weddle and Rettaglia
form the nucleus of the squad that
last year finished fifth in an eight
team league with a 3-4-1 record
Early registration sign-ups fit the team showed a promising turnout of 11 by noon of first day registration.
On the pre-season rosters arc
Gordy Stroud, a standout on last
year’s frosh tennis team, and Bill
Poulos, a boxer on Menendez’ 1959
ring team.
Also listed on the squad are
Dave Biddle, Jim Vaden, Dietmar
Demeter, John McWilliams, Jerry
Neilson, John Orognen of Hong
Kong and Myron Sweeney.

American he
at giiard while
with It 0.4 team.
tint ii recently, Lambert held
four school swimming records. He !
was the 50, 100, and 220 -yard freestyle record holder and had the:
best time in the 200-yard individual medley until Tom Mimed,
cracked the mark last spring.

’Captains are orrlos;ve
with Bloom’s in San icy.

N

.

err

es.

331.400M’S

115 South First Sheet
Downtown
Valley Fair
I Lot, Unzuln
Willis Glen

Dundee
I

monthly. Reptember 2R, 1R11

13RPARTAN DAVIT

E

LCOME

PARTA
Remember We Have ...
e COMPLETE INFORMATION

LARGEST STOCK
OF NEW AND USED
BOOKS AND
SUPPLIES AT
MONEY SAVING
PRICES

USED BOOKS That No One Else Will Have
REGARDLESS OF FLAMBOYANT CLAIMS BY OTHERS

Money Back Guarantee for First Two Weeks
(with Register Receipt)
SAN

YOU CAN
TAKE
ADVANTAGE
OF OUR
LARGE
STORE
AND OUR
BUYING
POWER
TO

SHOP

FEFRNANDO

SAVE
OPEN

NIGHTS
’TIL

9 P.M.
1st Week

STREET
DMINIS R

rINDARuTSTs

BRiALLA
\G
\.\\

:(..

1-- 1

-1
F NG.NEERiN,,
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TOWER
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QUAD
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ON CLASS REQUIREMENTS

\\\’,r,

tA, NASIUM

v0,..-ErRALLI [ill
WOMEN’S

COURTS
\\

111M11411RON

PHI’S

AERONAUTC

ED

FIELD

POL1CF. SCHOOL

SAN

CARLOS

STREET

SPARTAN
BOOK
STORE

WOML N S
RESIDENCE
HA L9
EXTENSION SERv

STUDENT UNION!

SAN

FOR YOUR EVERY COLLEGE NEED.
SALVADOR

STATE

COLLEGE CAMPU:.,

"Right on Campus
SAN

JOSE

STREET

11

UEM S
RESIDENCE
HALLS

